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Student Life
FBHS Selects Theme “Think Big Go Beyond” for
2022-2023 School Year
by Zoe Donner
Each school year, Mr. Thompson selects a theme
to promote positivity and growth within the school
population. This year, Mr. Thompson and Mrs.
Hanson put their heads together and selected
“Think Big and Go Beyond” to be the school’s theme
this year.
Mr. Thompson and Mrs. Hanson were bouncing around some ideas and Mrs. Hanson came up with
the theme “Think Big Go Beyond.” She was inspired by the theme from her husband, Ross Hanson’s
company that he works for. It was an added bonus that it tied in with the elementary school’s theme,
“Out of This World.”
Both of the school’s themes put together make a new theme, as Mr. Thompson says, that is aiming
toward the students to “think huge and go beyond their limits to reach their goal.” The goal of the
theme “Think Big Go Beyond” is to encourage students to work hard on their assignments and
activities to the best of their abilities. It is a great way to inspire students to accomplish all of their
goals for the year.
The purpose of the theme “Think Big Go Beyond” aims to keep students on track and challenge not
just students but as Mr. Thompson says, “teachers and us as administration” to not just settle and
keep going. By promoting the theme, it helps students to engage in your learning. When you come to
school, “Don't come to school for emotions” Mr. Thompson says, “but come to school to engage in
learning subjects and the more successful you are the
more fun it is to engage in learning something new. When
you are successful you are excited to do a better job.”
When discussing “Think Big and Go Beyond,” Mr.
Thompson hopes that students push themselves to
follow their dreams and experience success. According
to Mr. Thompson, “Dream about something you want to
do and come up with some goals that are challenging.”
He explains that when someone sets a goal that is
challenging for them, it makes that person work hard to
accomplish that dream.
Fort Benton High School selects theme
Fort Benton School hopes students set difficult goals
"Think Big- Go Beyond" to promote goal
that “challenge you to think outside the box; the sky's the setting, big dreams, and high acheivement
within FBHS.
limit.”
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Homecoming
Action:
Royalty, Tug of
War, and Lucia
in her Rock n'
Roll outfit.
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FBHS Celebrates Game Board Themed Homecoming
by Kasey Croft
This last week, our school kicked off a board game
themed homecoming week. Each class chose their
dress up themes, helped the student council organize
events like the bonfire and cornhole tournament,
powderpuff football, boys volleyball, and hallway
decorating.
The week kicked off with a great start. Monday’s
dress up day was senior’s choice, Heavy Metal day.
Lucia Johnson stole the show with her heavy metal
costume, Rachel James took 2nd, and Silas Lewis
placed 3rd in the dress up competition. Then, later
that night the cornhole tournament started with high
schoolers competing against each other. The
tournament was supposed to be in front of the
bonfire but due to windiness, the fire and the
cornhole finals were postponed until Tuesday night.
The next day was junior’s dress up choice, Adam
Sandler day, and Silas would take home the first
prize, Rainie Halko was crowned 2nd best, and MyCal
Lane also aced her best Adam Sandler to take 3rd
place. That night, the powderpuff football game was
played with a strong start from the juniors and
sophomores, but in the end, the seniors and
freshman won. The ending score was 16-6. Soon after
the powderpuff game, the bonfire was lit and the
class yells started for the spirit stick. Though it
seemed to be close, the seniors won the spirit stick.
After that, the cornhole tournament resumed, and
freshman duo Judah Miller and Eli Arganbright
defeated the senior duo Rainie Halko and Hailee
Wang.
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Wednesday’s dress up day was sophomore’s choice of
dream occupation day, where Caeli Hanson won the
title for her dramatic actress costume, Silas Lewis was
again on the podium with a 2nd place finish for his
lumberjack swag, and Kasey Croft took 3rd with her
cosmetology getup. The hallways were voted on as well,
where to no surprise the seniors were awarded first
place, sophomores were awarded second, and the
juniors placed third. The same day the results came in
for the winner of window painting, which put the seniors
in first, the sophomores second, and the juniors third.
That night the boys volleyball competition was held.
Although the competition was less than riveting, the
senior boys managed to narrowly defeat the juniors in a
close game.
Thursday was freshmen’s dress up day pick with Star
Wars day. Amela Hogan took the first prize with her Leia
costume, Rachel James & Layla Morgan tied for 2nd
place for the juniors with their baby yoda onesies, and
Silas Lewis on the podium again with a 3rd place finish
for his Darth Vader costume. Thursday was also class
competition day where seniors and juniors ended up
tied by the end of the competitions.
Friday was red and white day or Longhorn Spirit day.
It was also the parade, which boasted a massive
turnout, and the homecoming and senior night football
game for the Longhorns. Unfortunately the Longhorns
fell to the Chinook Sugarbeeters 24-12. Finally, on
Saturday, the Lady Longhorns took on the CJI Lady
Hawks. They were also narrowly defeated in four tight
games.
At the end of the week, the points were tallied up, and
the seniors dominated the week with 141.5 points, the
freshman second with 78 points, the juniors finished in
third with 55.5 points, and the sophomores ended with
28 points. We had a great week, and despite the tough
losses, everyone is still proud of their red and white and
to be a Longhorn.
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Think Big-Go Beyond
FBHS Welcomes Three New Teachers
by Lucia Johnson
This year, Fort Benton welcomed three new
teachers into the high school. Mrs. Jordan Skulsky
has replaced Mrs. Wendy Truax as our high school
math teacher, Ms. Kathleen England has replaced Mr.
Andrew Kilpatrick in our music department, and Mr.
Jacob Van Avery has replaced Ms. Marta Ferguson as
our Social Studies and History teacher.
This year is Mrs. Skulsky’s fourth year of teaching,
and first at Fort Benton. Before teaching here, she
taught two years at Holy Spirit Catholic school in
Great Falls and one year at Riverview Elementary in
Great Falls as well.
Ms. Skulsky says that, “I like to be the one to change
mindsets from . ‘I can't do this,’ to, ‘I can't do this
yet.’ ” Up until her senior year of high school, she
wanted to be a veterinarian. “When becoming a vet
wasn't going to work, my older sister convinced me
to go into teaching like her, but I can say now I
absolutely made the right decision in becoming a
teacher.”
The new band/choir teacher, Ms. England has
taught for 6 years in Bloomfield, New Mexico and
Troy, Montana. Her favorite thing about teaching is
helping students see things from a new perspective
and helping them grow. Ms. England also wanted to
be a veterinarian, but that changed when she was a
sophomore in high school. She met two teachers who
changed her life, Mr. Seifert and Dr. Kennedy.
England states, “Mr. Seifert and Dr. Kennedy inspired
me to teach, and they were the reason I picked my
college.”
Unlike his new colleagues, Mr. Van Avery has always
wanted to be a teacher, and even in middle school,
being a high school teacher was his dream job. He
says, “I had a lot of influential teachers around my
time, so I thought I would always be good at it.”
Though lesson planning is a little challenging with
four classes, he is figuring it out “slowly but surely.”
Mr. Van Avery says that, “Being able to relay my
passions and interests to the students of the next
generation, as well as just getting to know the
students on a more personal basis.” is his favorite
part of teaching.
We are really glad to be welcoming these teachers,
and we are looking forward to having a great year
with them.
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Left: Flora Dunham serves at their home
tennis meet on September 19th. Middle:
Paetyn Templet spikes the ball
duringtheirhomematchon
September24th.Right:
MiddleSchoolFootballtook
ontheChinookSugar
BeetersonSeptember23rd.

Middle School Sports Are Back In Session!
by Simon Marin
School is back in session, and you know what that
means--sports are back in session, and the middle
school has been lively and active! They have been
gearing up for a while now, and this might be the most
fruitful and rewarding season yet.
Middle school tennis, football, volleyball, and a new
sport, cross country, have experienced great success
in their short seasons, and are already nearing the
end.
Coach Miranda Woodhouse is the coach of middle
school tennis and she has been coaching for four
seasons so far. Coach Woodhouse said that her main
goal for the season is to “introduce as many student
athletes as possible to an incredible sport that they
can play for the rest of their lives.” It has been a good
season so far as she said “ Our tennis team has shown
a ton of improvement at their meets and is looking
good for their tournament.”
Jamie Ball, the volleyball coach for the middle
school, stated that her goals for her team this year
are “ to learn and improve throughout the year,” and
that both of her teams have worked hard to have “
great match play.”
Coach Dawn Dunham, coach of the middle school
cross country team, told me that her goals for the
middle school cross country team this year are to “
share my love of running and competing with those
who chose to come out for the team,” and to “teach
proper running techniques, and nutrition.” She also
said that the “ middle school runners have competed
in four different races. The first being The Timed
Trials in Cut Bank, then The Havre Invitational, next
they traveled to The Scottie Invitational in Glasgow
and most recently was a middle school only meet in
Great Falls. At that meet, the 8th grade runners ran
approximately 2 miles while the 7th and 6th grade
runners ran their normal 1.5 mile run.”
All of the middle school teams and coaches are
positive about their season results and hopeful for
their upcoming tournaments. The whole of Fort
Benton schools wishes them the best of luck, and
they are going to crush it this year. Go Longhorns!
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Sports
FBHS Cross Country Sees Growth in Program
by CJ Griffin
With nearly double the athletes, the Fort Benton
cross country team is starting up another new
season and looking better than ever.
Coach Dawn Dunham said “The Fort Benton Cross
Country program has most definitely grown from
last year at the high school level, and adding in a
middle school program makes it seem even larger.”
Due to the team increasing in size, the
transportation of the athletes for out of town
practices has changed. They now schedule more
individual out of town practices by taking just a
small group with them. This makes practices
relatively the same as last year while keeping the
positive benefits of practicing out of town.
Coach Dunham continues, “As the season has
progressed the larger number of runners has been a
positive benefit. We can now have the availability
for runner's to challenge each other in small groups
based on paces in practice. This has allowed for new
workouts to be added which aides in improved
physical and mental running. The cross country
team still continues to have a huge family feel
despite the large numbers. The runners encourage
each other to always work hard in practice and are
along the course cheering on their teammates
during the races.”
Even though they have more members, the team
continues to work hard with everyone on the team
qualifying for state with Coach Dunham saying, “The
season started out at the Time Trials meet in Cut
Bank where Etta Wicks, Taylor Ball, Trevor O'Hara
and Riley Grossman qualified for the state meet. The
season continued in Havre at the Havre Invitational
where Landis Arganbright, Morgan Atxman, Brock
Grossman, Nathan Dunham, CJ Griffin, Kailyn
Rominger and Katie Cline qualified.
The high school XC team has been to two meets
since Havre where a few of the runners have run
personal best times.”
Throughout their difficult sport, the team has
continued giving it their all. Coach Dunham
declared, “As a coach, I am most proud of the kids
who came out to give XC a try and the success
they’re having because of their hard work.” The
cross country team’s skill keeps accelerating and we
can’t wait to see just how far they can go.
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Lady Horns Volleyball Plays To Win
by Grace Wright
On August 30th our Lady Longhorns played their first
volleyball game of the season against CJI. Our varsity
girls brought home our first victory, followed by many
others as they continue to work hard throughout the
season.
“Confidence, the confidence they have in themselves
and each other. They believe that they can win,” as
stated by Coach Diekhans. However our JV has a few
kinks to work out before they pave a road of victory for
themselves. “Communication! Communication is key. ”
Says JV coach Megan Lords when asked what her girls
need to work on.
Our JV girls are just short of a victory, but they
continue to work hard and make an immense amount
of progress each time they play. “No one has ever
really believed that you can go out there and do good
things, that you can win, but you can and YOU have to
believe it'' says Coach Lords during a locker room pep
talk after a tough loss against the Centerville Miners.
However, Lords thinks that her team stands out from
the others, and she stated, “We have lots of
inexperience so we have lots of room to grow, I feel like
some other teams are just sorta stuck where they're
at.”
The varsity girls have many goals they hope to
achieve this season. At the top of the list is a state
trophy, which can be accomplished with hard work and
dedication. It's safe to say the Lady Longhorns have
got that figured out.
‘Conference champs, District champs, 4x divisional
champs, and bring home a trophy at state.” are the
goals set by Diekhans for her girls this season. Despite
their successes, Coach Diekhans recognizes there is
always room for improvement. She says, “ We need to
serve receive better, eliminate some of our mistakes
and not let them turn into more mistakes…play to win!”
Overall our Lady Longhorns are made up of strong
athletes that can accomplish anything if they put in the
effort.
Volleyball Homecoming:
Left: The Lady Horns have one final
chat before taking on the CJI Lady
Hawks. Right: Sarah Clark attempts
a kill during the Homecoming
matchup. The Horns would fall in 4
games to the Hawks.
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FBHS Sees Changes in Football Leadership
by Trinity Hunter
The Fort Benton High School football team has
experienced some changes this season after
graduating seven seniors and gaining a new head
coach. However, the Longhorns picked up nine
freshmen and some new students, bringing their
roster to twenty three players.
The Longhorn football team has a new head coach
in Monte Giese, but sees two returning coaches in
Connor McKillop and Adam Olson.
Despite the changes in the roster and coaching
staff, Coach Giese says that they are coping well.
According to Monte Giese, “There was a lot of
change in the football program this year. We lost an
outstanding group of seniors last year, put in a new
offense, have a new coach and have 9 freshmen in
the program. It’s been a lot of work to coalesce into
a cohesive team, both offensively and defensively.
We’ve done a great job in only a month doing that.”
According to assistant coach, Connor McKillop, the
goals for this season are very simple. He stated that
they want, “to help coach and teach and raise a
great group of men to become better human beings,
and then also to give them the skills to improve
their athletic ability, and to also hopefully win some
games and have success like we’ve had in the years
prior.”
In the past few seasons, the high school football
team has experienced great success, advancing to
the state semifinal game three years in a row. The
team looks different, but the senior leader’s goals
are the same– to be great leaders.
Monte Giese says, “Our captains are Landis
Arganbright and Morgan Axtman. I expect them to
do a lot, including assimilating a big freshmen class
and providing leadership on and off the field. We
also have a number of young men who, while they
aren’t captains, show leadership on a daily basis. I
expect everyone on the team to show leadership
and be great representatives of Fort Benton High
School.”
The Longhorns 2-2 so far on the season. We look
forward to seeing the Longhorns perform in the
remainder of their season.

Thoughts from a New Student
by Hailey Campbell
As a new student at Fort Benton High School, I find
the school to be very high in positive energy and
people who mostly seem to be very sociable. The
teacher’s set up a great working environment and
encourage students to work hard and achieve their
goals, but the one thing that new students such as
myself would find interesting, is how all grades work
together to create and give more leadership and role
modeling skills to the underclassmen and middle
school.
This school in general, however, is really amazing.
Although I haven't been here long, and my opinion
isn’t the only opinion that could be out there, I have
had a really great experience here so far.
Though Fort Benton high school is a great place to
be, I do feel that the school could expand and grow to
be bigger and have more classes offered. I would
really like to see the school expand and give new
classes to students for new opportunities to learn new
things, particularly more electives.
In addition to the expansion idea, I have even
talked to one of the students who has been here
longer and they have even said that they would love
to see new topics come to the school and not just
keep the same classes throughout each and every
year.
I have already met some great people and have
made friends within the time span of being here only a
few weeks. I enjoy chatting with people and the school
is absolutely amazing, and though I'm only 2 years
away from graduating, I believe that I will enjoy it
here.
New sophomore student, Addison Andara shares my
view that “the school has some really nice people and
I have a lot of friends”
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Homecoming Football Game:
Top Left: The FBHS football teams sings the school song for
their final home game of the season in front of their home
crowd. Top Right: The Lady Longhorns cheer on the boys
during the homecoming game against Chinook.
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Chouteau County Forms an Alliance Group
by Kailyn Rominger
In Nancy Lachapelle’s words, an ally is “A
person offering acceptance, inclusion, and safety
to the LGBTQ community.” She, along with a few
other allies in Fort Benton, have formed a group
called the Choteau County Allies. They meet
about once each month in safe spaces all over
Fort Benton; Nancy wanted people to know of
different places in FB that are safe and
accepting, like the Public Library, Health
Department, and Ambulance Barn.
Nancy originally decided to start the meetings
- and take into account that these are not formal
whatsoever, and are very relaxed and welcoming
- because she “Became aware that there were
kids with gender identity concerns and LGBTQ
kids that were getting bullied,” and she said that
her main focus was to stop that, because it
shouldn’t happen.
Nancy said that it’s important to her that
everyone - both kids and adults alike - know that
“there are people in this town that support them
and love them no matter what.” She wanted a
“visual sign of support,” so prior to the Choteau
County Allies, Nancy, along with other allies in
the community, had a float in the Summer
Celebration parade. It was decked out with many
different flags, and all were welcome to ride the
float.
Nancy said she just wants this “to be known as
a community that’s safe for people and
accepting and diverse, and that hate has no
place here.”
The Choteau County Allies are hoping to
sponsor events in the future, and Nancy said that
they were thinking about Trunk ‘r Treat for
Halloween at the Ambulance Barn. They were
originally planning to sponsor the Witches’ Ride,
but that didn’t end up working out.
If you would like to support the group or
become a member, please reach out to
chocoallies@gmail.com. All are welcome, and
they would like the voices and ideas of teens as
well as adults.
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More Homecoming Action:
Top Left: The FBHS Cheerleaders lead the student
section in class cheers during the pep rally and class
competitions on Thursday.
Top Right: Freshmen Brett Evans serves the ball during
the boys volleyball game on Wednesday night of
homecoming.
Bottom Left: Mr. Thompson, Layla Morgan, and Mr.
Dunham pose in their "best Adam Sandler" swag.
Bottom Middle: Zoe Donner, Abby Carrel, Arrow Hucke,
and Christine Tarpley show off their "dream careers."
Bottom Right: Cade Ball gives his sophomore/junior
powderpuff squad the thumbs up during their game on
Tuesday.

Sports Action
Top Left: Kylie Danbrook goes up for a spike during the
homecoming game versus CJI.
Top Right: Assistant Coach Megan Lords coaches her JV
squad in the Lady Horns' homecoming match against CJI.
Bottom Right: The FBHS Cheerleaders present the colors at
the Homecoming football game against the Chinook
Sugarbeeters.
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Moving to the Middle
by MyCal Lane
This year, just like any other, the Fort Benton
Middle School graduated one group of students and
gained another. This year's group of 7th graders
contains 26 students, eager to soak up the middle
school experience.
The transition from elementary school to middle
school has been one that has been fun and exciting,
but difficult too.
When asked about things she has struggled with,
new 7th grader Aspyn Bogart said, “I think just the
memorizing of the classes, that’s hard [the] first few
days and then it just gets easier as you go.”
Seventh grader, Jacob Dickerson commented that
he struggles with the bells. “It’s hard to know which
class has the 10 minute bell and which ones don’t,”
says Dickerson. He adds that he finds himself going
to pack up after the bell only to find that he still has
10 minutes left of class.
Although little things like this may be hard, there
are a lot of aspects that are going well for the 7th
graders too. According to middle school math
teacher, Mrs. Ringler, “I think they are following
directions really well. They are all trying so hard to
follow all the rules, and so I think they are doing well
just being awesome students.”
They have also received great feedback from some
of the other teachers as well. Mr. Gilbreth says, “I
love them, they’re great. I think they are adjusting
well to the difference between elementary school
and middle school.”
Although the students have had some triumphs
there are a few things that they could work it on too.
Mr. G says that although he loves his students, they
need to work on being quieter. He says it makes it
hard for him to teach but it’s a minor thing that they
can work on.
Overall, the 7th graders are adjusting pretty well
so far, and are all looking forward to many more
exciting moments in their middle school career.
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Football Action:
Left: The Longhorns shake
hands with the Rocky Boy Stars
after defeating the team 66-0
in their home opener.
Top: Brinly Reid and MyCal
Lane play the national anthem
during a home football game.
All about me, FBHS’s exchange student
by Helena Vargas
This year I’m the only foreign exchange student at Fort
Benton High School, which is kind of strange since just
last year there were five students with different
nationalities.
I arrived here in Fort Benton on August 13th, and I’m
super excited to get to know people in school,
experience a new culture and discover how american
highschool works during my sophomore year.
I think I’m adjusting to the American lifestyle quite fast
and I really enjoy it here. However, it's also true I’m
facing some difficulties at the moment such as the
language barrier, and although I have already started
noticing improvement in my English level, it is still hard
to understand everything at school or at home. There
are also times when I feel really homesick, missing both
my parents and friends, and a calm Spanish lifestyle.
Even Though the lifestyle in the US it's quite new to
me, I’m really trying to enjoy myself here by hanging
out with friends and other fun activities to distract
myself and make this experience unforgettable.
People here have made me feel extremely comfortable
and welcome in all the situations, so I know I will be just
fine in Montana thanks to all the support from my
teachers, coaches, host family and friends. Everybody
has been highly nice and understanding towards me so
far.
Among the ways I have found to adjust and make
myself comfortable, I believe getting involved in
extracurricular activities is helping me the most. I’m
playing volleyball and I find it amazing how I already
feel part of the team.
I can’t wait to learn more about this amazing country
and to experience a lot of new things. I’m sure this is
going to be a terrific year.
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